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Thursday 17th December 2020 
 
Dear Parents,  
  
We have reached the end of the autumn term, in what has been an extremely difficult time for families and staff after what has been the 
most challenging school year to date.  Last week, we informed you that Brent Local Authority and the school Governing Body had taken 
the difficult decision to close the school for the remainder of the term in response to extremely low staff numbers due to the impact of 
Covid-19.  For the past two weeks, school has been closed for the majority of pupils except vulnerable pupils and the children of key 
workers. The majority of pupils were directed to access remote learning from home, with support from their class teacher. Thank you to 
the staff for ensuring that learning was still taking place at home, and thank you to parents for supporting their child with accessing the 
online learning. At this time our thoughts are with staff, family members, parents and pupils who are recovering from the virus at home or 
in hospital. 
  
If you have any further questions regarding online learning or you require login details to access the online platforms, please make sure 
to contact your child’s class teacher via Class Dojo or at the following email addresses: 

nursery@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Ms Gracio and Mrs Shanker 

reception@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Ms Niculae and Ms Sathyarooban 

year1@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Mr Jones and Ms Uwais 

year2@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Ms Butler and Ms Patel 

year3@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Mr McGirr and Ms Oti 

year4@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Ms Beese, Ms Trenchfield and Ms To 

year5@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Mr Frederick and Ms Rizwan 

year6@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Ms Mehta and Mr Emmett 

safeguarding@chalkhill.brent.sch.uk Ms Anthony and Ms Campbell 

 
Covid-19 updates 
It was announced this week that all London boroughs will be placed into the Tier 3 category due to the rising cases.  This began on 
Wednesday 16th December.  Please refer to the following link for guidance on the current restrictions in your area.  It is essential for you 
to follow the guidance to ensure your safety, as well as the safety of your family and friends.  https://www.gov.uk/guidance/tier-3-very-
high-alert 
 
The government also announced that between the 23rd and 27th December, families will be able to form a Christmas bubble during the 
festive period.  The link below will provide you with further guidance on how this works.  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/making-a-christmas-bubble-with-friends-and-family/making-a-christmas-bubble-
with-friends-and-family 
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Free school meal vouchers 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday this week, all families with children in receipt of Free School Meals were invited to collect their 
vouchers from school.  Please inform the school office if you have not been able to collect the vouchers.  We will make sure to put them 
aside for you to pick up in the new year.  
 
The government also announced the allocation of a Covid Winter Grant which will be issued to all pupils eligible for Free School Meals. 
These vouchers will be issued online via Edenred after 17th December. Further details will be emailed to you next week so you do not 
need to contact the school. 
  
Staff leavers 
Today, we say goodbye to Mrs Campbell and Ms Merlusca who will be leaving us this term.  

 
As Chalkhill Deputy Head Teacher, Mrs Campbell has been an integral part of the school community for the past 12 years, sharing her 
wealth of experience in supporting pupils with Special Educational Needs, as well as leading inclusion and safeguarding across the 
school. Over the past 3 years, she has also supported the inclusion team at Leopold Primary school and served as Chalkhill Head of 
school from 2018 -2019, to enable Ms Ashton to spend more time at Leopold. Her passion and drive for equality for SEND pupils and 
pupils with English as an Additional Language, EAL, set high expectations, a culture of no excuses and success for all.  After many years 
of hard work as an excellent teacher and senior leader, Mrs Campbell has decided to leave Chalkhill to spend more time with her family 
and cats, enjoy her love of travelling and to continue working in a part time capacity. After 12 years, we will miss her strength, courage, 
experience as a teacher, positivity, sense of humour, enthusiasm, creative ideas, brilliant mind and of course her friendship. We wish her 
a happy and fulfilling future.        
 
Ms Merlusca joined the school four years ago as a teaching assistant and during her time at the school, she successfully trained to 
become a good teacher. Thank you to Ms Merlusca for being such a hardworking and dedicated member of staff and for the fantastic 
work you have done with Year 5 and 6 pupils. After 4 years, Ms Merlusca has decided to leave to join a local independent school. We will 
miss her enthusiasm for learning, her ambition for her pupils, high expectations and strong subject knowledge. We wish Ms Merlusca 
every success in her new school.  Mr Joshua Emmett, an experienced Chalkhill teacher, will be the 6M Class teacher from January 2021.   
 
From January, Mrs Shanker, Deputy Head, will be the Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL), and Ms Anthony, Parent Support Advisor, 
will continue to support in her role as deputy for safeguarding.  If you have any concerns regarding safeguarding during the school 
holidays, please visit the Safeguarding page on the school website for further guidance. 
 
Staff Inset Day 
It was originally planned for all pupils to return to school on Monday 4th January 2021; however, in order to be ready for Government 
changes that may arise over the Christmas break, this will now be a Staff Inset briefing day. Please check the school website for 
additional updates. All pupils are expected to return on Tuesday 5th January.  We will inform you if there are any changes in light of 
government announcements. 
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On behalf of the Chalkhill Staff and Governors, I would like to thank all families for their support this year and to wish you all a safe, 
happy Christmas break and optimistic new year. Special thoughts to our Christian community, celebrating the birth of Jesus at this time. 
As the year turns, we look optimistically to 2021 and look forward to welcoming you back to school.   
Kind Regards, 

  
 
Ms Ashton 
Executive Headteacher 

 
Message from Chair of Governors 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
As we come to the end of a challenging year, I would like to thank you for the understanding and support you have shown as we have 
had to make some difficult decisions to keep everyone safe in the face of Covid-19. I realise that this has not been easy as you cope with 
uncertainty over jobs and childcare and perhaps illness and loss in your families. As a community, standing together has made us 
stronger. 
 
The school staff have been amazing in holding things together. A special thanks must go to Ms To who has been a pillar of strength, Ms 
Anthony who always goes the extra mile and of course, Ms Ashton who has the hardest year of her career. 
 
We are saying farewell to Mrs Campbell and would have loved to have given her a Chalkhill send off in a crowded hall full of parents and 
children. Unfortunately, that was not to be, so let me just say what a huge asset she has been to the school. Her calm strength has 
helped anchor us and the way she makes the safety, wellbeing and happiness of children central to her work has been an inspiration. 
 
Thank you Mrs Campbell and we wish you a life enhancing retirement. 
 
Looking forward to a happier 2021, 
 
Martin Francis 
Chair of Governors 
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Today we received some exciting news from Place2Be. 
 
Earlier this year, as part of Children’s Mental Health week, some of our pupils entered a 
poetry competition where they wrote poems entitled "Find your Brave". 
 
Naomi won 2nd Prize with Amiyah, Delia, N'Tejah and Nadia runners-up. 
 
Their poems are part of a giant display in Wembley Park and people are stopping in the 
street to read their amazing work! 
 
Please make time during the holidays to visit the display.  
Congratulations to Chalkhill school and your amazing pupils. 
Best wishes, P2B  
 
The poems will be made available on the school website on the following link: 
https://www.chalkhillprimaryschool.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=2151&type=pdf 
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